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Importance
Climate and Agriculture in ChinaClimate and Agriculture in China

Agriculture is a complex system composed of organisms, 
nature environment and human socioeconomic 
activities.

Climate affects agriculture in many ways:
If external conditions agree with the demands of living beings, the 
living beings will develop well 
Climate and soil provide directly and indirectly, necessary energy and 
matter for organisms 
Climate conditions are different in regions and have significant
variability in seasons and inter-seasons. 
There exist interaction and inter-control between climate condition 
and other nature elements (soil, topography, hydrology, vegetation).



Characteristics of  climate in ChinaCharacteristics of  climate in China

vast territory,  north _ south;  49vast territory,  north _ south;  49°°west_east 60west_east 60°°
strong monsoon climate strong monsoon climate 
large climate variability and frequent  large climate variability and frequent  
meteorological disasters  meteorological disasters  



AgroAgro--climate Zoning in Chinaclimate Zoning in China



Agricultural production is influenced by Agricultural production is influenced by 
temperature: temperature: 

low temperature damages in summer in Northeast low temperature damages in summer in Northeast 
China, China, 

freezing damages in winter and frost injury in freezing damages in winter and frost injury in 
spring in North China and northwestern part of spring in North China and northwestern part of 
China, China, 

heat stress in summer and sometimesheat stress in summer and sometimes--cold injury of cold injury of 
tropical crops in southern china. tropical crops in southern china. 



Agricultural production is influenced by Agricultural production is influenced by 
precipitationprecipitation
Average annual precipitation in China is about Average annual precipitation in China is about 
630 mm (219 mm, the world average)   630 mm (219 mm, the world average)   
south partsouth part : heavy rainfall, floods,   seasonal : heavy rainfall, floods,   seasonal 
drought drought 
north partnorth part: precipitation often can not meet the : precipitation often can not meet the 
demand of agricultural production, the drought demand of agricultural production, the drought 
occurs frequently.occurs frequently.
((annual precipitation in North China is about 500mm~600mm. annual precipitation in North China is about 500mm~600mm. 
water requirement of local  agricultural system is 800 mm)water requirement of local  agricultural system is 800 mm)



Meteorological  disasters Meteorological  disasters 
The droughtThe drought--strikenstriken areas and flooded areas areas and flooded areas 
covered 17.6% and 8.1% of the cultivated areas covered 17.6% and 8.1% of the cultivated areas 
in the corresponding periods, respectively.in the corresponding periods, respectively.
The proportion of the droughtThe proportion of the drought--damaged areas of damaged areas of 
each provinces was about 5%each provinces was about 5%——19%, and 19%, and 
flooded are 2%flooded are 2%——10%. 10%. 



Drought Distribution  
in China



Type of agricultural droughtType of agricultural drought

Spring drought of winter wheat in North China Spring drought of winter wheat in North China 

Summer drought of rice in southern ChinaSummer drought of rice in southern China

Summer drought of autumnSummer drought of autumn--matured cropsmatured crops

Autumn drought of rice in southern China and Autumn drought of rice in southern China and 
drought in sowing period of winter wheat in North drought in sowing period of winter wheat in North 
China China 

Winter drought of overWinter drought of over--winter crops in South Chinawinter crops in South China



Wheat,   MAY. 2004  Henan Rice,   17,Oct. 2004 Guangxi

Fruit trees,   Oct. 2004 Guangxi Sugar cane,   25,Oct. 2004  Guangxi



Influence of Climate Change and Climate Influence of Climate Change and Climate 
Variability on Agriculture in ChinaVariability on Agriculture in China

The unfavorable impacts of climate variation The unfavorable impacts of climate variation 
and meteorological disasters on agricultural and meteorological disasters on agricultural 
production are tending to increase. production are tending to increase. 
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> 30%> 15%-3 ~ -4> -100severe

5% ~ 15%-2 ~ -3-50 ~ -100Moderate
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Agricultural economy loss from cold damage in Agricultural economy loss from cold damage in 
Guangdong in 90Guangdong in 90’’s   US$ 2.57 billions   US$ 2.57 billion
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Effects of weather forecasts and climate prediction Effects of weather forecasts and climate prediction 
on sustainable development of agricultureon sustainable development of agriculture

ShortShort--term and midterm and mid--term forecaststerm forecasts are often are often 
directly applied in various management strategies, such directly applied in various management strategies, such 
as sowing date forecast, weather condition forecast for as sowing date forecast, weather condition forecast for 
sowing date or harvest date, agrosowing date or harvest date, agro--meteorological meteorological 
condition forecasts in winter for overcondition forecasts in winter for over--winter crops, winter crops, 
weather forecasts for agricultural operation activities weather forecasts for agricultural operation activities 
(irrigation, fertilizer application, herbicide application, (irrigation, fertilizer application, herbicide application, 
insecticide application), as well as weather forecasts insecticide application), as well as weather forecasts 
for processing and transporting of agricultural for processing and transporting of agricultural 
products, et ct. products, et ct. 



Predictions with longer time scalePredictions with longer time scale, such as , such as 
longlong--term forecasting and then seasonal and term forecasting and then seasonal and 
interinter--annual prediction, have important role in annual prediction, have important role in 
increasing benefits, improving crop yield, increasing benefits, improving crop yield, 
reducing risk, reducing losses of extreme reducing risk, reducing losses of extreme 
climate events, making decisions of agricultural climate events, making decisions of agricultural 
development plan. development plan. 



Evaluation of Seasonal Climate Evaluation of Seasonal Climate 
Forecasts and PredictabilityForecasts and Predictability

Evaluation MethodsEvaluation Methods
R :correlation coefficient R :correlation coefficient 

SS: skill scores of forecastSS: skill scores of forecast

P: accuracy percentage of forecastP: accuracy percentage of forecast



R is widely used, especially in forecasts of digital field, suchR is widely used, especially in forecasts of digital field, such
as departure of mean monthly 500hPa high in the Northern as departure of mean monthly 500hPa high in the Northern 
Hemisphere.  sensitive to forecast accuracy degree of large Hemisphere.  sensitive to forecast accuracy degree of large 
departure.departure.

S                              N: total   number of forecasts S                              N: total   number of forecasts 
p : number of right forecastsp : number of right forecasts
C: number of climate forecast orC: number of climate forecast or number of number of 

correct random forecasts.   correct random forecasts.   

objective evaluation method of prediction, more suitable objective evaluation method of prediction, more suitable 
for forecast of temperature and precipitation. for forecast of temperature and precipitation. 

R, S and P can be converted each other  under some R, S and P can be converted each other  under some 
assumption.assumption.
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Evaluations of Current Routine Climate ForecastsEvaluations of Current Routine Climate Forecasts

The level of circulation forecastThe level of circulation forecast

At present statistical models are the major At present statistical models are the major 
methods in routine climate forecasts, its methods in routine climate forecasts, its 
capability is lower than GCM. capability is lower than GCM. 

Statistic method is of advantage, i.e. low Statistic method is of advantage, i.e. low 
reduction rate of forecast level with forecast reduction rate of forecast level with forecast 
valid time.valid time.



The level of temperature and precipitation The level of temperature and precipitation 
forecastsforecasts

GCM is of higher skill in forecast of mean monthly GCM is of higher skill in forecast of mean monthly 
500hPa.  The forecast results using independent 500hPa.  The forecast results using independent 
samples do not improve obviously although fitting samples do not improve obviously although fitting 
could be better by adding predictors.could be better by adding predictors.

Statistical method is still major tool in routine shortStatistical method is still major tool in routine short--
range climate forecasts range climate forecasts 

55%55%--65%65%Precipitation (summer)Precipitation (summer)CHINACHINA

65%65%<0.3<0.3Temperature Temperature 
55%55%<0.1<0.1PrecipitationPrecipitationUSA,UKUSA,UK

accuracyaccuracySkill scoreSkill score



ENSO forecastsENSO forecasts

Many research groups are doing routine ENSO Many research groups are doing routine ENSO 
prediction using a variety of methods. prediction using a variety of methods. 

Over the past years remarkable advances in Over the past years remarkable advances in 
understanding ENSO are made. understanding ENSO are made. 

The test for ENSO warm event (1997/1998 ) shows The test for ENSO warm event (1997/1998 ) shows 
that the prediction methods are of certain skill. that the prediction methods are of certain skill. 

The capability to forecast the turn time of ENSO is The capability to forecast the turn time of ENSO is 
rather low.rather low.



Predictability of Seasonal Climate ForecastsPredictability of Seasonal Climate Forecasts

Accuracy:  According to the estimated SNR with Accuracy:  According to the estimated SNR with 
1.51.5--2.0, the upper limits of climate forecasts 2.0, the upper limits of climate forecasts 
accuracy are about 80%~85%, the correlation accuracy are about 80%~85%, the correlation 
coefficients are 0.6~0.7. coefficients are 0.6~0.7. 
Valid time: predictability of climate prediction is Valid time: predictability of climate prediction is 
about 6~12 monthsabout 6~12 months



Application of Seasonal Prediction Application of Seasonal Prediction 
in Agricultural production in Chinain Agricultural production in China

Seasonal Climate Prediction and Cropping System Seasonal Climate Prediction and Cropping System 
Decisions Decisions 
Seasonal Climate Prediction and Farm Seasonal Climate Prediction and Farm 
Management DecisionManagement Decision
Seasonal Climate Prediction and Seasonal Climate Prediction and 
AgrometeorologicalAgrometeorological DisastersDisasters
Climate Prediction and Grain ProductionClimate Prediction and Grain Production
Climate Prediction and Plant Diseases and Insect Climate Prediction and Plant Diseases and Insect 
PestsPests



1. Seasonal Climate Prediction and 1. Seasonal Climate Prediction and 
Cropping System DecisionsCropping System Decisions

----Cropping system decision in Cropping system decision in 
Northeast ChinaNortheast China

An important cultivated belt of cereal crops(  maize, An important cultivated belt of cereal crops(  maize, 
spring wheat, rice) and soybean with suitable heat spring wheat, rice) and soybean with suitable heat 
and water condition and fertile soil .and water condition and fertile soil .

Insufficient thermal condition in some regions and Insufficient thermal condition in some regions and 
years, cold injury damage occurs. Optimal cropping years, cold injury damage occurs. Optimal cropping 
system and rational cultivated structure is important system and rational cultivated structure is important 



An index indicating heat condition patterns is determined, the An index indicating heat condition patterns is determined, the 
climatic productivity in different heat year patterns is estimatclimatic productivity in different heat year patterns is estimated, ed, 
and cropping system and optimal structure are designed.and cropping system and optimal structure are designed.
Deterring index of heat year patterns and  develop predict Deterring index of heat year patterns and  develop predict 
modelmodel

Estimating climatic productivities in different heat pattern Estimating climatic productivities in different heat pattern 
yearsyears
Designing the optimal arrangement of cropping structureDesigning the optimal arrangement of cropping structure
using multiusing multi--goal linear program methodgoal linear program method

When heat pattern years could be predicted according to long When heat pattern years could be predicted according to long 
term forecast of T5~9 or direct forecasts of heat index, the term forecast of T5~9 or direct forecasts of heat index, the 
cropping system and structure scheme could be decided cropping system and structure scheme could be decided 
and arrange before planting in a year. and arrange before planting in a year. 
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2. Seasonal Climate Prediction and 2. Seasonal Climate Prediction and 
Farm Management DecisionFarm Management Decision

----Sowing date forecast of maize in Sowing date forecast of maize in 
Northeast China Northeast China 

Low summer temperature injury is a major disaster Low summer temperature injury is a major disaster 
for maize in Northeast China. It happens every for maize in Northeast China. It happens every 
33--5 years with yield reduction of 10%~30%. 5 years with yield reduction of 10%~30%. 

The proper sowing temperature for maize is mean The proper sowing temperature for maize is mean 
daily temperature of 7daily temperature of 7℃℃,  the beginning day of ,  the beginning day of 
temperature higher than 7temperature higher than 7℃℃ varies from years varies from years 
with variation of 25%~65% with variation of 25%~65% 



Indirect forecastsIndirect forecasts
The temperature forecast during sowing period The temperature forecast during sowing period 
is used to determine sowing date. A regional is used to determine sowing date. A regional 
long term numerical forecast model, CCM1 long term numerical forecast model, CCM1 
(R15 L17)(R15 L17)--LNW9 coupled with MM4, where LNW9 coupled with MM4, where 
initial field is objective analysis on a day of initial field is objective analysis on a day of 
March, is used to predict mean tenMarch, is used to predict mean ten--day day 
temperature of Apriltemperature of April--May in 1996May in 1996--19981998



Direct forecastsDirect forecasts
The starting day of mean daily temperature The starting day of mean daily temperature ≥≥77℃℃ is is 

directly forecasted as sowing date.directly forecasted as sowing date.
The MGF series is generated based on original series of The MGF series is generated based on original series of 

starting day (temperature starting day (temperature ≥≥77℃℃) , and extended ) , and extended 
periodically, then several significant periods are periodically, then several significant periods are 
selected by stepwise regression method. The forecast selected by stepwise regression method. The forecast 
results are obtained by q step extensions. The results are obtained by q step extensions. The 
historical fitted results are satisfied, the most historical fitted results are satisfied, the most 
validation are correct (1991validation are correct (1991--1995), the results of 1995), the results of 
forecast experiments are correct for assessing forecast experiments are correct for assessing 
according to 5 grades of normal, little earlier, earlier, according to 5 grades of normal, little earlier, earlier, 
little later and latte.little later and latte.



Seasonal Climate Prediction and Farm Seasonal Climate Prediction and Farm 
Management DecisionManagement Decision

----Irrigation scheme for winter wheat in Irrigation scheme for winter wheat in 
North ChinaNorth China

In north China, the precipitation during In north China, the precipitation during 
growing season of winter wheat with growing season of winter wheat with 
100~170mm is only one third of requirement. 100~170mm is only one third of requirement. 

Supply of agriculture irrigation water  decreases Supply of agriculture irrigation water  decreases 
due to limited water resources. due to limited water resources. 
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Regional climate model Regional climate model 
A numerical forecast model developed by NCAR and A numerical forecast model developed by NCAR and 

recommended by WMO 1998  is usedrecommended by WMO 1998  is used
The land surface process is coupled with atmospheric The land surface process is coupled with atmospheric 

process.process.
The initial value, the daily objective analysis data in 17 The initial value, the daily objective analysis data in 17 

levels of T106, is transferred into reallevels of T106, is transferred into real--time initial field in time initial field in 
14 levels through pre14 levels through pre--processing. processing. 

The lateral boundary conditions are determined based on The lateral boundary conditions are determined based on 
Climatic trend or T106 forecast field synchronous to Climatic trend or T106 forecast field synchronous to 
initial condition. initial condition. 

The initial field updates very 1~2 month.The initial field updates very 1~2 month.



Soil water content forecast model
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Irrigation scheme for winter wheat  was Irrigation scheme for winter wheat  was 
operated from single station to region operated from single station to region 
scale(Northscale(North China) China) 
Information service was shown on channel of Information service was shown on channel of 
China Central TV station during growing season China Central TV station during growing season 
of winter wheatof winter wheat
Requirements degree for irrigation are expected Requirements degree for irrigation are expected 
with three ranks: W>65%, 50%~65% and with three ranks: W>65%, 50%~65% and 
W<50%, which represents soil moisture optimal, W<50%, which represents soil moisture optimal, 
light drought, and severe drought (irrigation is light drought, and severe drought (irrigation is 
urgent).urgent).
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3.  Seasonal Climate Prediction and 3.  Seasonal Climate Prediction and 
AgroAgro--meteorological Disastersmeteorological Disasters

AgrometeorologicalAgrometeorological disasters are different from disasters are different from 
common meteorological disasters, their common meteorological disasters, their 
occurrence, extent and effects are determined occurrence, extent and effects are determined 
not only by the not only by the variations in weather elementsvariations in weather elements, , 
but also by but also by crop variety, development stage, crop variety, development stage, 
growth statusgrowth status as well as soil and management as well as soil and management 
conditions. conditions. 



The most common prediction models of agroThe most common prediction models of agro--
meteorological disasters are developed by meteorological disasters are developed by 
statistical analysis statistical analysis 

The predictors are selected from surface The predictors are selected from surface 
meteorological elements and sea surface meteorological elements and sea surface 
temperature and various atmospheric temperature and various atmospheric 
circulation statistics index.circulation statistics index.

Using processUsing process--based crop growth simulation based crop growth simulation 
modes is a way to apply the seasonal climate modes is a way to apply the seasonal climate 
prediction combined with crop growth prediction combined with crop growth 
simulation model in agrosimulation model in agro--meteorological meteorological 
disasters prediction.  disasters prediction.  
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------Prediction of freezing damage in flowering period Prediction of freezing damage in flowering period 

of fruits trees in of fruits trees in ShanxiShanxi, China, China

Northern part of Northern part of ShanxiShanxi Plateau is one of the Plateau is one of the 
optimal cultivated regions of apple and pear trees optimal cultivated regions of apple and pear trees 
in China with its enough solar radiation, large in China with its enough solar radiation, large 
diurnal range of temperature. diurnal range of temperature. 

The probability of freezing damage of fruits trees The probability of freezing damage of fruits trees 
in flowering period becomes higher in past in flowering period becomes higher in past 
decade because the warmer winter and fast rising decade because the warmer winter and fast rising 
of temperature in early spring result in coming of temperature in early spring result in coming 
ahead of flowering period (30%)ahead of flowering period (30%)



（（11）） Prediction of coldPrediction of cold--warm trend of winterwarm trend of winter
The negative accumulated temperature (mean The negative accumulated temperature (mean 

daily temperature<0daily temperature<0℃℃) in history is calculated. ) in history is calculated. 
Departure percentage of negative accumulated Departure percentage of negative accumulated 

temperature     temperature     ΔΣΔΣT(%)>10% T(%)>10% -------- cold winter yearcold winter year

The series of negative accumulated temperature The series of negative accumulated temperature 
is fitted with linear regression equation, the left is fitted with linear regression equation, the left 
random item is fitted by some significant random item is fitted by some significant 
periodic function. The sum of predicted trend periodic function. The sum of predicted trend 
and predicted random item is the final and predicted random item is the final 
predicted value. predicted value. 



（（22））Prediction of mean tenPrediction of mean ten--day temperatureday temperature
The duration from third decade of March to third decade The duration from third decade of March to third decade 

of April is the time from flower bud formation to of April is the time from flower bud formation to 
initial flowering. The temperatures for each teninitial flowering. The temperatures for each ten--day day 
are predicted using autoare predicted using auto--regression method.regression method.

(3) Prediction of daily minimum temperature(3) Prediction of daily minimum temperature
During the major damaging period, the daily minimum During the major damaging period, the daily minimum 

temperature is empirically forecasted and further temperature is empirically forecasted and further 
corrected according to circulation pattern and remote corrected according to circulation pattern and remote 
sensing image. sensing image. 

In 2001~2003 the forecast accuracy for freezing damage In 2001~2003 the forecast accuracy for freezing damage 
of flowering period are 92.9%, 91.7% and 90%, of flowering period are 92.9%, 91.7% and 90%, 
respectively.respectively.

These predictions are put into operation,These predictions are put into operation, forecasts forecasts 
are issued by telephone, and demonstration of are issued by telephone, and demonstration of 
defending freezing damage is also guided to farmers. defending freezing damage is also guided to farmers. 



Wheat drought prediction in North ChinaWheat drought prediction in North China
based on crop modelbased on crop model
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Simulated crop drought in North China

No drought in second decade 
of  Feb. 2000, in North China

Crop drought with different grades occurred  in 
second decade of May, 2000 in North China, 

close to actual condition

Legend



Predicted 10Predicted 10--days early warning  of wheat  droughtdays early warning  of wheat  drought



Prediction of low temperature damage of maize in 
Northeast China based on crop model
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Prediction of wet damage for wheat in southern Chinain southern China
based on crop simulation model
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Cold damage of litchi in thirdCold damage of litchi in third--decade, Dec. 1999decade, Dec. 1999
in Guangdong Provincein Guangdong Province

Simulated distribution is basically close to the 
actual disaster status.



4.  Climate Prediction and 4.  Climate Prediction and 
Grain ProductionGrain Production

According to estimation in China, According to estimation in China, 
The range of grain yield decrease due to natural The range of grain yield decrease due to natural 

disasters accounts for about 15% of the grain disasters accounts for about 15% of the grain 
yield in the same period,yield in the same period,

Among them the loss induced by meteorological Among them the loss induced by meteorological 
disasters accounts for about 40%. disasters accounts for about 40%. 

Some significant or severe climate variation is Some significant or severe climate variation is 
related to El Nino event. related to El Nino event. 



climate in most areas of China in El Nino climate in most areas of China in El Nino 
years becomes warmer, especially in years becomes warmer, especially in 
northern part of China and South China, the northern part of China and South China, the 
precipitation becomes much more in precipitation becomes much more in 
Yangtze River Basin and northeastern part Yangtze River Basin and northeastern part 
of Northeast China, while drought is of Northeast China, while drought is 
frequent in North China. frequent in North China. 



5. Climate Prediction and Plant 5. Climate Prediction and Plant 
Diseases and Insect PestsDiseases and Insect Pests

Affected by global warming the increment Affected by global warming the increment 
of temperature in northern china is of temperature in northern china is 
higher than in southern part of china, it is higher than in southern part of china, it is 
more obvious in winter, which is more obvious in winter, which is 
favorable to living through winter, favorable to living through winter, 
breeding and migrating of plant diseases breeding and migrating of plant diseases 
and insect pests. In this case the harmed and insect pests. In this case the harmed 
scope extends and damaged degree scope extends and damaged degree 
becomes more serious. becomes more serious. 

Yield loss of wheat powdery mildew in Yield loss of wheat powdery mildew in 
china was 2china was 2××105t before 1987, now 105t before 1987, now 
increased by 14.38increased by 14.38××105t; in some serious 105t; in some serious 
cases the crop yield reduction accounts cases the crop yield reduction accounts 
for 30%for 30%——50%.50%.



The occurring situation of rice planthopper (RPH) in China
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Meteorological Forecast of RPH outbreak 
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Conclusions and Discussions
Agriculture is closely related to weather and climate in Agriculture is closely related to weather and climate in 
China. In order to promote sustainable development of China. In order to promote sustainable development of 
agriculture production, it is very necessary to maximize agriculture production, it is very necessary to maximize 
the use of current available agrothe use of current available agro--meteorological meteorological 
knowledge and technology with respect to weather and knowledge and technology with respect to weather and 
climate information and prediction products. climate information and prediction products. 
Seasonal climate predictions are being used in Seasonal climate predictions are being used in 
agricultural production and playing an important role in agricultural production and playing an important role in 
improving production, reducing losses from improving production, reducing losses from 
meteorological disasters and promoting the sustainable meteorological disasters and promoting the sustainable 
development of agriculture. development of agriculture. 



There are various approaches to use climate prediction There are various approaches to use climate prediction 
in agriculture. In summary two kind of approaches are in agriculture. In summary two kind of approaches are 
involved. involved. 

AgrometeorologicalAgrometeorological analysis and forecasting models based analysis and forecasting models based 
on the correlation between weather/climate and crop on the correlation between weather/climate and crop 
yield or management practices such as sowing date, yield or management practices such as sowing date, 
irrigation scheme etc. using statistical methods are the irrigation scheme etc. using statistical methods are the 
major approaches. major approaches. 

The other kind is to use crop growth simulation models The other kind is to use crop growth simulation models 
describing growth, development and yield formation as describing growth, development and yield formation as 
well as the effects of management strategies, and to well as the effects of management strategies, and to 
combine with climate conditions and climate prediction. combine with climate conditions and climate prediction. 
AA lot of work in model scalinglot of work in model scaling--up has to do. up has to do. 



At present the skill of climate prediction, At present the skill of climate prediction, 
extreme climate event prediction such as El extreme climate event prediction such as El 
Nino and its global consequences are limited by Nino and its global consequences are limited by 
shortcomings of available models and lack of the shortcomings of available models and lack of the 
data used to specify the initial conditions for a data used to specify the initial conditions for a 
forecast. forecast. 
The forecasts are certainly far from perfect and The forecasts are certainly far from perfect and 
there is much room for improvement in there is much room for improvement in 
prediction models prediction models 



Using seasonal climate prediction in agriculture Using seasonal climate prediction in agriculture 
production is a multiproduction is a multi--disciplinary with many disciplinary with many 
difficulties. It needs skillful climate prediction, difficulties. It needs skillful climate prediction, 
realistic weatherrealistic weather--agricultural yield models, as agricultural yield models, as 
well as appropriate connecting methods for well as appropriate connecting methods for 
these models. A lot of research and these models. A lot of research and 
international cooperation are required.international cooperation are required.




